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”It is meet and right so to do”
Dear friends,
I'm writing this on Monday morning after our
first Sunday of outdoor mini-communions for 5
people at a time. In the end, we had eleven
consecutive services at St Andrew’s and an
evening one at St Nick’s.
Now I'm delighted to say that all went well,
and the gatherings were all completely safe and we were all so glad to be able to receive
the sacrament once again on the Lord's Day.
But that's not what I'm writing to tell you
about.
What I want to share is my complete surprise
at how special each and every one of those
services was. Since I was the only one at all of
them, you'll have to take my word for it!
I was expecting to feel both frustration at not
being able to be in church, and also a sense of
“burnout” after the first four or five! But I didn’t
feel either of these things. I won’t say that I
could have gone on all day, but I certainly
wasn’t counting where we were or thinking
“only four more to go!”
Continued over…
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The fact is, that each little gathering felt like a church in itself. We
were there in the present moment, holding up our piece of bread in
the circle of worship and truly giving thanks to God for his love, for
each other and for the very special community of faith to which we
belong. “As we are gathered, Jesus is here.”
In the old language of the communion service, the words were, “It is
meet and right so to do,” and it did indeed feel right – doing what we
can in this strange, strange world of separation. And doing so
alongside our beautiful buildings of St Andrew’s and St Nicholas’ felt
like a pledge of what is to come. As every Eucharist is a foretaste of
the feast that awaits us in glory, so those little acts of worship felt like
a reassurance that we will be able to worship together again as one.
It must have been a bit like that for the first Christians worshipping
after Jesus’s ascension into heaven. Just us little few, a bit hesitant in
the scary world we find ourselves in, but remembering Jesus’s
promises, “where two or three are gathered …” and most of all, “In
the world you will have many troubles, but courage! I have
overcome the world.”
Best wishes

-Rod
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Rod’s Welcome

Coronavirus Worship Update

Sunday Worship in Church Once More!
We are delighted that, after such a time of separation, we can worship in St
Andrew’s again from 5th July. We’ll be opening up very cautiously to begin
with, and our first approach will I’m sure be subject to change and
refinement. Our plan is to have two Sunday morning services to specifically
address the needs of people in different situations in our congregation:
9am Service: This will be a said service for folk who feel in any way more
vulnerable. It will be along the lines of our usual 8 o’clock, but it will take
place in the nave with well-spaced chairs. The later time is in order to
include people who don’t find it easy to rise early but are generally very
cautious about being away from home. There will be no singing, and
people will be asked to bring their own bread and we would not share the
wine at the time of communion – at least to start with. This will mean that
even people who are shielding can come to worship, never be closer than
2m to anyone, and receive communion without anyone else having
touched the bread.
10.30am Service: This will be more appropriate for those who are already
out and about more, or are at work, and feel comfortable with singing
(when this is possible) and being with families. We will of course still be
gathered in a safe way. It will be at 10.30 to allow for cleaning of chairs
between times. We might consider holding the whole or part of this service
outside, weather permitting, if singing is not allowed in church, but for the
first Sunday, it will be in St Andrew’s, with or without singing depending on
the legislation in force.
All would of course be seated in households a good 2 metres apart. Here
we might in time include receiving the wine, which could be poured by
sidespersons (wearing masks at this point) after the Peace, into glasses that
each person would bring. But for the first few Sundays at least, we will only
receive the bread which each person will bring.
We are so blessed with our building being the size and shape it is allowing
us to be exceptionally safe and well distanced. This should mean we can
easily accommodate the numbers we are likely to have. There will need to
be a lot of thought given to the detail, but we’re confident that we are an
ultra-safe venue in terms of Covid risk, and we will be so relieved to be
together once more, physically as well as spiritually, to worship and receive
the sacraments.
(Information correct at going to print 29th June)
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During the Lockdown

During the Lockdown!
A big thank you to those many people who emailed me in
response to me sending out all Rod’s communications over the 14
weeks or so of lockdown. It was good to have linked up with so
many of St Andrew’s folks and I have to say it has been nothing but
a joy to be able to be useful and stay in the communication loop
throughout with the Communications and the Pewsheet. It was
indeed a blessing to me over such a peculiar time. Rod has been
amazing with his brilliant weekly Reflections and the variety of
content in the orders of Service, and also thanks to Eryl who kept
me up to date with the ongoing Prayer list, update on Dick, and
for planning the Family Worship sheet and prayer on Trinity 2.
Barry and I have participated in the Sunday morning Service
organised by Rod. During the Sunday morning weeks of the
beautiful weather, Margaret Harrison cycled up to Studley on her
bicycle, and with safe distancing rules in the confines of our very
large garden and our patio, it has been a real joy to be able to
share in the Service – where two or three are gathered in the Lord’s
name!! It has been very special. A real deepening in an already
cemented relationship. For the last couple of Sundays the three of
us have joined in the Service via Facetime, which also worked
very well.
Something to share that I found very moving – on Palm Sunday
back in April, Phyllis Harding (with her walking frame) did a solo
procession of Witness around our Churchyard – after completing
50 years being a loyal member of St Andrew’s Church Choir, and a
constant member of our church since retiring from the Choir,
Phyllis was not going to miss out!!! Phyllis was singing “All Gory,
Laud and Honour” whilst she processed! How is that for
commitment?
Ros Harford

Local History

Notes on Chippenham History 4
Most of us will know that it is not always possible to see eye to eye on a given
subject with our loved ones but those who are able to take a detached view
often find these exchanges amuseing. Below is such a conversation noted in
the 1800’s by Reverend J.J.Daniell, Rector of Langley Burrell. Apologies to those
readers that are not Wiltshire born and bred but if you read it slowly you
should derive great amusement from it as well as food for thought on the
morals of the issue.

Barry Hayward
ASH WEDNESDAY SPORTS
Zays I to my woife, “Mary, I thinks I shall go to Draycut Staple Races.
Naashunal spoorts mus’ be kip up”
Zays her, “Now do’ant e Giles. Tis Ash Wednesday, and there’s zarvice in
church; now ye woant,will e?” zays she quoite meekloike and tinder; vor
my Mary is a voreright Christian ooman, nor a bit o’ apocrisy in she.
Zays I , “Mary: Naashunal spoorts mus’ be kip up; and a passil of
bettermaust vaulks, matter of vourteen dookes,hurls and mimbers of
parliament, a’ gid in their names, and a’ vixed the day”
“Tis down right hindacent,” zays her, main sharp;”zhure, times is bad
enuff without our betters makin’ mock at relijshun, and a braking the
church rules: ‘tis no moor nar a hathan’ood do”
Zays I, “Mary, Naashunal spoorts mus’ be kip up; and maybe the stooards
didn’t know as how twer Ash Wednesday”
“I doant want to argify,” her zays, “but why did’nt um look in t’ almanac?
Bezide thay tells I as how all the passons round writ ‘um up a letter (and
zo thay ought) and a main strong un too (and zarved ‘um roight) and tould
‘um as how twer jist about a wrong thing to do; t’wer zettin’a bad
example to the country, and ood do a zoite o’ mischief, bringin a zoite of
wondermints into a place that niver zeed the loike of it avore. And I heerd
too as how the Joostices at Chipnam a thoorsday last zed as how twer a
prupper zhame”

Continued over…
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Zays I, “ Mary; Naashunal spoorts must be kip up”
“I tell e what, Giles,” hur zed, “they be crool spoorts, and aught niver to be
encouraged by noobody. Whoi, eef wun o’ them there gintelvauks wer to zee
our Jim a’ wolloping our Neddy, he’d be unmassiful sharp on e, and ha’ un
off to vize jale in a jiffy.
Hosses be noble hannimals, and tis unmassiful crool to run um beyand their
strength , a straining the very loife out on ‘um, and a bursting ther
bleedvessels and a druvving ‘um agin stakes and edges, and a braking ther
legs, and a putting ‘um to despurd haggony, all for the spoort and
amoosement of men,and oomen too.”
Zays I, “Mary; Naashunal spoorts mus be kip up, an’doant matter aboot a bit
o’ croolty to the poor baste, nar if a hoss or two is killed, eef us doo git a vew
‘ours amoosment out of um”
“Oh Giles !” zays Mary, and zhe geid I sich a look that cut I uncommon, it
did; and zhe cumd down on I we a bit o’ Bible, pat, and zhe zed, zed zhe,
doant e knaw tis writ in the book –
“A righteous man regardeth the life of his beast?”
And then her calls to our leetle Alice, (a main piert purty little maid hur is)
and hur zays – “Alice, vetch me the noo radin’ book the passon gied e, and
rade to vather the vasses you raded to yr mother last Zoonday”
Zo Alice vought the book, and raded to I, just about purty her did –
“A man of kindness to his beast is kind,
But brutal actions show a brutal mind,
Remember he who made thee, made the brute;
Who gave thee speech and reason , formed him mute;
He can’t complain – but God’s all seeing eye
Beholds they cruelty: He hears his cry,
He was ordained they servant, not thy drudge –
And know that his creator is thy judge.”
It made I wince, it did; and I veeld very queer and uncomfortable loike; and
Alice zed, “Now doant e go to Races vather;” and hur lookt so whist and
unkid that I wuz main duddered, and wus aneust a moind to stay at whoame,
and go to church wi’ they – but thinks I, Naashunal spoorts mus be kip up –
and so I zaddled my hoss, and went to the races.
Continued over…

Local History
I zeed what I zeed, and cumd whoame anigh siven o’clock. Missus and
Alice wuz at evenin’ zarvice.
When Mary cumd in, hur zed, quoite gintle loike, and nar a bit unproachful,
“well Giles, ha e had a ‘appy day?”
“Purty well, purty well, Mary.”zays I; “noobody killed as I do knaw; but
some o’ th’ hosses wer despurd hurt. Ther wuz a main purty vew of the
bettermaust vaulks, and lots o’ ladies, a countenancing the spoorts, I doo
bleeve I seed a passon a’ peepin’ thro’ the hedge.
But I niver did zet moine eyes in all my loife on such a hallege of blacks and
rapscallions as cumd out of Chipnam; ther was a dale of wickedness’ a goin’
on; cussin and swearin’ and gambling and drinkin’ and voightin; I count
zatan don a main stroke of bizniz ther to day.”
“And zumbody,” zays my missus, a sort o’ soighin sadly, “must gie account
to the LORD vor all this sin.”
However I still zays, as how Naashunal spoorts mus be kip up, an now sin’ I
ha’ bin to Ash Wednesday spoorts I got a new idee in my head. I wont sum
un to writ a letter to the gintlevaulks, and put un in purty words, (as I be a
bad scollard of meself) and ax um to zot up some uther owld English games
– Imane, prize voightin’, cock voightin’, bull batin’, and badger batin’. I doe
call um all vine auld English spoorts; and vor my piert I doant zee nar a bit
o’ divverence between any ov um – they be all as good wun anuther – and
eef we might run hosses to death, we moight zot men and bulls and dogs
and cocks to Voight, eef it do gie us amoosement.
Now as Good Vriday is cummin’ on, and he’s a koind of waste day, (but
doa’nt e zay a word o’ this to my missus, for hur a got a hawful respect vor
Good Vriday, and ‘twood aneust brake hur ‘eart.) I doe propose to the
gintlevaulks that we ha some spoorts on a Good Vriday.
I doo count I cood start two chaps out o’ our parish, that ood ‘andle ther
fistis main cleverly; and I got a cock or two that ud Voight main well vor a
beginnin’; and a voine just about fess, that tored a main peece o’ vlesh out
o’ a tramp’s thigh t’other day; and my nevvy ha got a unmassiful girt bull;
and we got a frend down west that ull send I a badger, (vor they doe lay
about his grounds in the sun loike kittuns on a karput;) and eef us can get a
main vew o’ the gintry to soobscribe to the stakes, I doo bleeve our Good
Vriday spoorts ood be lots more amoosin’ than the Ash Wednesday uns.
J.J.D.
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Fair Trade News

Traidcraft Update
A number of situations highlighted in the news recently have
given me cause for reflection from a fair trade perspective. On the
one hand, we have had the scandal of UK fashion retailers failing
to honour the contracts of garment workers in India, Bangladesh
and Cambodia - such that these workers have received no
payment for garments produced and have, in many cases, lost
their jobs completely. On the other hand, we have had numerous
accounts of events, both far afield and close to home, which bear
the hashtag #BlackLivesMatter - events which issue an urgent call
for us to scrutinise our troubled colonial past and take steps to
address resultant issues of systemic racism and inequalities in
present-day society.
One vital link between all of these news items is our pattern of
trade with other countries. It is clear that the continual demands
of Western consumers for affordable (cheap) products and the
desire of big brands to make large profit margins can only result in
producers and farmers being paid an inadequate wage, thus
keeping them trapped in a cycle of poverty. Just like our trade in
commodities such as tea, coffee, chocolate and sugar, our regular
trade in textiles is very much based on exploitation of workers in
other countries - a direct legacy of our colonial past and our role
in the abhorrent slave trade. It is a fact, for instance, that 80% of
the 74 million textile workers worldwide are women of colour,
who continue to work long hours in unsafe factory conditions.
There are so many questions we can ask ourselves when we buy
things and sometimes it is the simplest questions which show us
best how we should respond. If we stop to ask ourselves questions
such as: Who grew these cashew nuts? Who grew my rice? Who
stitched my shirt? Who grew the cotton? - we may never find out
the name of the person we are indebted to, but the question itself
can lead us towards a crucial follow-up question: Are we paying
them enough - money or respect?

Fair Trade Update
One direct response to this question has been the Fairtrade
movement and Fairtrade pioneers Traidcraft, by definition a
#BlackLivesMatter organisation, continue to offer us the
opportunity to redress the inequality in our trade relations and
respect all workers in our supply chains. The current Traidcraft
selection (view online at https://www.traidcraftshop.co.uk)
includes a range of fairly traded fashion items - from scarves,
dresses and bags to vests, leggings and socks - and also a range of
beautiful handmade cards from Swajan and Pokritee in
Bangladesh, displaying craft techniques such as embroidery,
appliqué, and mirror work and using paper made from dried water
hyacinths.
May we always probe deeper and ask questions which lead us to
treat others with respect. May we continue to challenge injustice
and inequality wherever we encounter it. May the difficult answers
to our questions about our past guide us towards a fairer future for
all.
Wishing you every blessing for July!
Debbie Warren
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Theology on YouTube

New YouTube Theology Series
During the lockdown, I have been recording a series of
theological discussions, led by Fr Andrew Krauss (who some of
you will remember from when he preached in Chippenham a
couple of years ago). In the series, Andrew talks about
systematic theology; what it is, how we can use it and how its
significance for our worship and eschatology.
It was a real pleasure to chat with Andrew, learn from him and
cover some of the themes of his new book Divine Insight and
Human Consciousness. If you are interested to watch, you can
do so via this link: https://youtu.be/QxV9yw6gC_E
Remy Osman

Advertisement
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Letter from Uncle Eustace

Letter from Uncle Eustace: Beware the spell-checker on your
special service sheets!
My dear Nephew Darren,
When producing material for your magazine or church services, beware the
computer spell-checker. We once let our own system check a Christmas carol
sheet and, on the night, found ourselves obliged to sing “away in a manager”,
mangers apparently being unknown to our machine.
If you use special sheets regularly, it seems a law of nature – as with
metal coat hangers – that they all intermingle while no one is watching. Thus,
on Easter Day, half the congregation will have been issued with sheets for
Harvest, which will only become obvious once the service begins. The first
hymn will be entirely lost while sidesmen scuttle about looking for
replacements only to find that there won’t be enough of them anyway and then
the second hymn will be lost while others helpfully wander about church
donating their sheets to those looking helpless and then trying to find someone
to share with.
Never, ever, print on them ‘Do not take home’ as this will only ensure
everyone does so. I have sometimes wondered if the instruction ‘Take this sheet
home for reference’ would ensure that they stayed neatly arranged in the pews
after the service. And if it is a service where babies are likely to be present, be
assured that many of the copies will be returned half chewed and coated with
bits of whatever the infant had for breakfast. There must be a market for paper
treated with a child-repellent flavour for such occasions.
Anyone who thinks we are an unimaginative nation should visit a church
after a special service to see how many places members of congregations can
invent to hide the booklets: under kneelers, neatly folded and hidden inside
hymn books, among flower arrangements and behind heating pipes so that no
one can quite reach them. They then lurk there reproachfully for the next ten
years until mice solve the problem.
No, stick to large, hard bound books. They are resistant to teeth and are
too substantial to be hidden in pockets. Their only drawback is that they tend to
fall victim to the pull of gravity at the quietest moments.

Your loving uncle, Eustace
(The Rectory, St. James the Least)

Crossword

Down
1 ‘For I am gentle and humble in
heart, and you will find — for your
souls’ (Matthew 11:29) (4)
2
Where Peter was when he
denied Christ three times (Luke
22:55) (9)
3 Remarkable early 20th-century
Indian evangelist, a convert from
Hinduism, — Sundar Singh (5)
4 ‘Now the king had put the
officer on whose — — leaned in
charge of the gate’ (2 Kings 7:17)
(3,2)
5 and 8 Across
The
Lover
describes this facial feature of the
Beloved thus: ‘Your — is like the
tower of Lebanon looking towards
— ’ (Song of Songs 7:4) (4,8)
6 ‘Stand firm then, with the belt of
truth buckled — your waist’
(Ephesians 6:14) (5)
10 Trout (anag.) (5)
11
Easily
frightened
(1
Thessalonians 5:14) (5)
12 The ability to perceive
(Ecclesiastes 10:3) (5)
13 One of the clans descended
from Benjamin (Numbers 26:38)
(9)
14 “It is one of the Twelve,” he
replied, “one who — bread into
the bowl with me”’ (Mark 14:20)
(4)
15 Resound (Zephaniah 2:14) (4)
18 Traditional seat of the Dalai
Lama (5)
20 Precise (John 4:53) (5)
21 Build (Ezekiel 4:2) (5)
22 Beat harshly (Acts 22:25) (4)
23
Darius,
who
succeeded
Belshazzar as king of the
Babylonians, was one (Daniel
5:31) (4)

Answers on page 17

Across
1 ‘I pray that out of his glorious — he may
strengthen you with power through his
Spirit in your inner being’ (Ephesians 3:16)
(6)
4 ‘Saul’s father Kish and — father Ner were
sons of Abiel’ (1 Samuel 14:51) (6)
7 ‘Praise the Lord, O my — ’ (Psalm 103:1)
(4)
8 See 5 Down
9 Laws (1 Kings 11:33) (8)
13 ‘Who of you by worrying can — a single
hour to his life?’ (Luke 12:25) (3)
16 Artistry (Exodus 31:5) (13)
17 ‘Your young men will see visions, your
— men will dream dreams’ (Acts 2:17) (3)
19 How David described his Lord (Psalm
19:14) (8)
24 ‘If this city is built and its — — restored,
you will be left with nothing in TransEuphrates’ (Ezra 4:16) (5,3)
25 ‘The holy Scriptures, which are able to
make you — for salvation through faith in
Christ Jesus’ (2 Timothy 3:15) (4)
26 Intended destination of arrows
(Lamentations 3:12) (6)
27 Eve hit (anag.) (6)
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Parish Noticeboard

Parish Noticeboard
From the Registers

Funerals:
24th June: Fiona Macrae

New Sunday Services (from 5th July)

We are delighted that, after such a time of separation, we can worship in
St Andrew’s again from 5th July. We’ll be opening up very cautiously,
with two Sunday morning services to specifically address the needs of
people in different situations in our congregation:

9am Service:
A said service for folk who feel in any way more vulnerable. It
will be along the lines of our usual 8 o’clock, but it will take
place in the nave with well-spaced chairs. There will be no
singing, and people will be asked to bring their own bread and
we would not share the wine at the time of communion – at
least to start with. This will mean that even people who are
shielding can come to worship, never be closer than 2m to
anyone, and receive communion without anyone else having
touched the bread.
10.30am Service:
This will be more appropriate for those who are already out
and about more, or are at work, and feel comfortable with
singing (when this is possible) and being with families. We will
of course still be gathered in a safe way. It will be at 10.30 to
allow for cleaning of chairs between times. We might consider
holding the whole or part of this service outside, weather
permitting, if singing is not allowed in church, but for the first
Sunday, it will be in St Andrew’s, with or without singing
depending on the legislation in force.
The above is correct at time of going to print, 29th June 2020.

ACROSS: 1, Riches. 4, Abner’s. 7, Soul. 8, Damascus. 9,
Statutes. 13, Add. 16, Craftsmanship. 17, Old. 19, Redeemer.
24, Walls are. 25, Wise. 26, Target. 27, Thieve.
DOWN: 1, Rest. 2, Courtyard. 3, Sadhu. 4, Arm he. 5, Nose.
6, Round. 10, Tutor. 11, Timid. 12, Sense. 13, Ashbelite. 14,
Dips. 15, Echo. 18, Lhasa. 20, Exact. 21, Erect. 22, Flog. 23,
Mede.
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Groups and
Organisations at
St. Andrew’s

Who’s Who?
Parish Priest:
Rod Key
(01249) 652788
St Andrew’s Vicarage
54a St Mary Street
SN15 3JW
Keychippenham @gmail.com

Lay Ministers
Eryl Spener
Margaret Gubbins
Churchwardens
Jenny Norris
Barry Hayward

Head Server
Michael Sammes

654608

Sacristan (at St. Andrew’s)
Brian Elliot
463230
Sacristan (at St. Nicholas’)
Elizabeth Sexton
660235

651565
248757
812945
653322

PCC Secretary (St. Andrew’s)
Daphne Jefferies
659820
PCC Secretary (St. Nicholas’)
Sheila Laurence
740687

Deputy Churchwardens
Margaret Harrison 652148
Maurice Chadwick

PCC Treasurer
Chris Norris
812945
chris_norris51 @hotmail.co.uk

Church Administrator
Daphne Jefferies
659820

Assistant Treasurers
Brian Elliot
463230
Wendy Reeves
650622

Mauricechadwick25 @gmail.com

Daphnejefferies657 @btinternet.com

Organist and Music Director
Paul Fortune
652643
Paulandmyra25 @gmail.com

Magazine Editor
Remy Osman
remyworldpeace (at)hotmail.com

Magazine Distribution

Weekly Notice Sheet
Ros Harford
812190
Care Group Co-ordinator
Eryl Spencer
651565
Youth and Children
Eryl Spencer
651565

Robed Choir and Singers
Paul Fortune
652643
Paulandmyra25 @gmail.com
Bell-ringers
Caroline Emerson

658708

Prayer Circle
Eryl Spencer

651565

Mothers’ Union
Margaret Gubbins

248757

100 Club
Margaret Harrison

652148

Vineyard Card Sales
Jackie Hannis
443779
Traidcraft
Debbie Warren
Debbie @cdjm.co.uk
Flower Arrangers
Dorryta Hayward

653322

Coffee Shop Co-ordinator
Caroline Emerson 658708

PCC Sub-Committees

Gift Aid Officer
Wendy Reeves

650622

The Church Office
Market Place, SN15 3HT
Tel: (01249) 655947

Giving Officer
Ros Harford

Fabric Committee
Paul Wilson 07515357666

812190

Open Mondays 6pm-6:30pm
and Tuesdays 9am-10:30am

Electoral Roll Officer
Ros Harford
812190

Social Events
Dorryta Hayward

To make arrangements for Baptisms,
Marriage, Reading of Banns etc or to
Book the Hall or Church or concerts
and events, please email us at
st.andrewschurch @zen.co.uk

Parish Safeguarding Officer
Daphne Jefferies
659820

Sue Haslop

323765

Health and Safety Officer
Daphne Jefferies
659820

653322

Social Responsibility
Dick Spencer
651565
Organ Rebuild Committee
James Adman
james.adman @gmail.com

When You Pray . . . .

Final Thoughts

Pray for whatever you lack, kneeling before
Christ. Christ will teach you all things. This
one thing do: keep your eyes fixed on that
which he has done for you and for all men
so that you may learn what you should do
for others. If Christ had sought to live only
among nice people and to die only for his
friends, with whom would he have ever
lived, for whom then would he have died?
Go and do thou likewise, my dear friar, and
continue to pray for me.

19

Martin Luther
(1483 – 1546)
Spiritual council to a Friar

A Final Word

By the time you read this you might have attended your first service back in our
beautiful church in many months. It is so exciting that we will be returning on
5th July, even if we are not going back to ‘normal service’ quiet yet. I am sure we
have all missed Church thoroughly, and despite our resilience and positivity in
worshiping at home, online (or even in the churchyard), I don’t think anything
can quite match being in our church building itself; on the same site that past
generations of Christians have also worshipped for hundreds of years. On
Wednesday 24th June, I was in St Andrew’s Church for the first time since March,
singing at the funeral of Fiona Macrae, the wife of my fellow tenor Gavin.
Despite the sad circumstances, the power of worship and the merciful love of
God seemed even truer than ever. Many of us would have never expected being
unable to go to Church in our lifetimes; I am sure that on our return, having
lived through this experience will serve to remind us of the importance of our
faith and being able to worship together in Church.
Remy Osman, Editor

Church Services
From 5th July at St. Andrew’s Parish Church, Chippenham
We are delighted that, after such a time of separation, we can
worship in St Andrew’s again from 5th July. We’ll be opening up very
cautiously, with two Sunday morning services to specifically address
the needs of people in different situations in our congregation:
9am Service:
A said service for folk who feel in any way more vulnerable. It will
be along the lines of our usual 8 o’clock, but it will take place in
the nave with well-spaced chairs. There will be no singing, and
people will be asked to bring their own bread and we would not
share the wine at the time of communion – at least to start with.
This will mean that even people who are shielding can come to
worship, never be closer than 2m to anyone, and receive
communion without anyone else having touched the bread.
10.30am Service:
This will be more appropriate for those who are already out and
about more, or are at work, and feel comfortable with singing
(when this is possible) and being with families. We will of course
still be gathered in a safe way. It will be at 10.30 to allow for
cleaning of chairs between times. We might consider holding the
whole or part of this service outside, weather permitting, if singing
is not allowed in church, but for the first Sunday, it will be in St
Andrew’s, with or without singing depending on the legislation in
force.
The above is correct at time of going to print, 29th June 2020.
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